Revision paper
Class 7
Subject - English
Section A Reading
Q.1 Read the given passage carefully and answer the questions that follow:

( 10 marks)

I have never forgotten my mother’s advice ; I knew she was a wise old horse, and our master
thought a great deal of her. Her name was Duchess, but he often called her pet. Our master was a
good, kind man. He gave us good food, good lodging, and kind words: we were all fond of him, and
my mother loved him very much. When she saw him at the gate she would neigh with joy, and trot
upto him. He would pat and stroke her and say, “Well, old pet, and how is your little Darkie?” I was
dull black, so he called me Darkie; then he would give me piece of bread, which was very good, and
sometimes he brought a carrot for my mother. All the horses would come to him but I think we were
his favourites. My mother always took him to the town on a market day in a light gig. There was a
plowboy, Dick, who sometimes came into our fields to pluck blackberries from the hedge. When he
had eaten all he wanted he would have what he called fun with the colt, throwing stones and sticks
at them to make them gallop. We did not much mind him, for we could gallop off ; but sometimes a
stone would hit and hurt us.
Answer the following questions
1. Who do you think is the narrator?
2. What colour was the young horse?
3. Why did Dick come to the field?
4. What is a proof of the master’s kindness?
5. How did Dick behave with the colts?
6. Find the opposite of “bright” and “foolish” from the passage?
7. Match them with their synonyms.
A
B
a. timid
lazy
b. idle
coward
c. guilt
shining
d. dazzling
shame
Section B Writing
Q.2 you are the cultural head of your school. Draft a notice for all the students informing them
about the tree plantation drive that is going to be organised in your school.
(5 marks)
Q. 3 your younger sister’s birthday was celebrated with lots of fun, enjoyment and happiness
recently. Write a diary entry that how you celebrated it and what you gifted your sister. (5 marks)
Section C Grammar
Q. 4 given here are certain instructions for preparing Mango shake. With the help of these, complete
the paragraph given below.
(5 marks)
. clean and peel a ripe mango and cut into small chunks.
. you can also use store bought puree.
. take cup of milk, one teaspoon of sugar, one teaspoon of vanilla ice cream and ice cubes.
. blend the fruit with all other ingredients until smooth and creamy and serve cold.

A ripe mango _____________ and cut into small chunks. Store bought fruit puree _____________ if
fresh fruit is not available. One cup of cold milk, one tablespoon of sugar, one teaspoon of vanilla ice
cream ans ice cubes ______________. All ingredients _______________ until smooth and creamy.
The shake ___________ cold.
Q. 5 Fill in the blanks with suitable articles

(5 marks)

While we were in Delhi, we stayed at (a) _________ Plaza Inn near Priya cinema. On (b) ________
first morning we visited ppuGhar and had lunch at Nirulas. In (c) _________ evening, we went to the
Shakuntalam theatre to watch (d) __________ movie. The next morning we visited famous Mughal
Gardens from where we proceeded to eat (e) ____________ extremely spicy but tasty lunch in (f)
______ narrow lane of the old city. It was nice trip.
Section D Literature
RTC
(3 marks)
‘you don’t know? “it said. ‘well, I knew the world had changed but well, really do you mean to tell
me seriously you don’t know a Psammead mean?”
a. who said these word and to whom?
b. What does a Psammead mean?
c. Why does the speaker sound annoyed?
Answer the following questions (7 marks)
1. How was patti different from Nalini’s idea of a grandmother?
2. Why were the children surprised to look at the creature that came out of the sand?
3. What are the things that speaker does not want her ‘dearest’ to do after her death?

REVISION PAPER (2017-18)
SUBJECT – COMPUTER SCIENCE
GRADE VII
Maximum Marks: 20

Section- A
I. Answer the following questions in detail:
1. Write the Steps to filter data in Excel?

( 2 x 2 = 4)

2. How do you create Charts?
II. Do as directed:
3. Write the code for Compute button, where you have to
add first and second number then display it a total label 2
________________________ ______________________

(8)

________________________ ______________________
________________________ ______________________
________________________ ______________________
________________________ ______________________
________________________ ______________________
4. Cross word puzzle:
Across
a. Name of famous antivirus

4

d

b. Unwanted messages via email.
Down
c. Virus_________ needs to be updated
so that antivirus can detect new virus
d. It is a tracking software
5. Carefully observe the given code and answer
the question that follow.

(2)

c

Private Sub command1_Click()
Dim a, b, c As Integer
a= Val(TextBox1.Text)
c=a*a
MsgBox(c)
a. Why we use Val with numbers?
b. Write the out of the code given above.

D

Sb

a

M

Section- B
III.Correct the highlighted words in the following statements:
(0.5 x 5 = 2.5)
1. When you bring the mouse pointer over a filter, the filter criteria are displayed in a Screen Tip.
2. Malware reproduce and spread itself to another computer system, usually by means of a computer
network.
3. Max length property of the textbox tools sets the maximum number of characters that can entered
in it
4. IDE stands for Independent Drawing Environment.
5. For complex criteria Auto filter is used for data filtering.
IV. Give one word for the following statements:
1. It is the names attribute of a control

( 0.5 x 5= 2.5)

2. A collection of files that will make up an application.
3. These types of virus often enter in the system as an email attachment with fascinating names
forcing you to open them and after that start deleting or corrupting the data.__________________.
4. The default extension of form files is___________________.
5. It represents the changing trends of the data at equal intervals_____________.___________
Section-C
V. Choose the correct answer (MCQ) :

( 5 x 0.5 = 2.5)

1. The rectangular area bounded by the X-axis , and Y axis , where in data values are plotted is called
a. Chart area

c. Data area

b. Plot area

d. Legends

2. To extract specific records in an excel database we use.
a. Data validation

c. Conditional formatting

b. Sorting data

d. Data filtration

3. What is the extension of Visual Basic project files?
a. .vbp

c. .vbn

b. .vb

d. .vbproj

4. Under which tab will you find ready-made chart styles

5.

a. Data

c. Format

b. Design

d. Insert

In _________chart each data series has its own value axis from the center?
a. Doughnut

c. Radar

b. Pie

d. XY
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KMD k
p`:1 inamna gaVaMSa kao pZ,kr ide gae p`SnaaoM ko sahI ]<ar caunaao :

5

bahut puranao samaya kI baat hO.tba yaataayaat ko saaQana bahut kma qao.laaoga pOdla AaOr baOlagaaD,iD,yaaoM sao yaa~a
krto qao.rasto maoM caaor DakuAaoM ka Baya banaa rhtaa qaa. [nasao bacanao ko ilae laaoga samaUh maoM yaa~a krto
qao.baalak Abdula kaidr kI maaÐ nao ]sasao kha ik vah ApnaI naanaI ko pasa kuC ASaif-yaaÐ laokr calaa jaae.
]sanao ]na AaSaif-yaaoM kao ]sakI sadrI ko Astr maoM isalakr ]sao BaI vyaapairyaaoM ko saaqa rvaanaa kr idyaa .
saunasaana roigastaana maoM DakU yaai~yaaoM kao laUTnao lagao. Ek DakU ko pUCnao pr Abdula kaaidr nao bataayaa ik ]sako
paasa ASai-f-yaaÐ hOM.]sanao DakuAaoM ko sardar ko saamanao sadrI ka Astr faD,kr ASaif-yaaÐ idKa dIM. DakuAaoM
kao baD,a AaScaya- huAaa. ]nhaoMnao ]sasao pUCa¸ ‘tumanao eosaa @yaaoM ikyaaÆ tumanao hmaoM ASaif-yaaÐ @yaaoM idKa dIMÆ hma
tao [na ASaif-yaaoM kao Kaoja BaI na pato’. baalak nao kha¸ ‘calato samaya maorI maaÐ nao kha qaa¸ baoTa² kBaI JaUz na
baaolanaa.’ DakuAaoM pr baalak kI baat ka Asar huAa. ]nhaoMnao laUTa gayaa maala vaapsa kr idyaa.
1 phlao yaa~I caaor DakuAaoM sao bacanao ko ilae @yaa ]paya Apnaato qaoÆ

1

2 kaidr kI maaÐ nao ASaif-yaaÐ Baojanao ko ilae @yaa ikyaaÆ
3 baalak nao DakuAaoM kao ASaif-yaaÐ @yaaoM idKa dIÆ
4 ‘Baya’ Sabd ko dao pyaa-yavaacaI ilaiKe.
5 vacana badilae.
k´ yaa~I
p`0 2 inamnailaiKt Apizt kavyaaMSa PaZ,kr PaUCo gae Pa`SnaaoM ko sahI ivaklp caunaoÁ

1
1

basa ek kdma AaOr [sa baar iknaara haogaa
basa ek naja,r AaOr [sa baar [Saara haogaa.
Ambar ko naIcao ]sa badlaI ko pICo kao[- tao ikrNa haogaI
[sa AMQakar sao laD,nao kao kao[- tao ikrNa haogaI.

1
1
5

jaao laxya kao Baodo vaao khI tao tIr haogaa
[sa tptI BaUima maoM khIM tao naIr haogaa.
basa ek p`yaasa AaOr Aba laxya hmaara haogaa
basa ek kdma AaOr [sa baar iknaara haogaa.
jaao maMija,la tk phuMcao vaao kdma hmaara haogaa
basa ek kdma AaOr [sa baar iknaara haogaa.
basa ek naja,r AaOr [sa baar [Saara haogaa…
1) kiva iktnao kdma AaOr calanao kao kh rha hO?
2) kiva ko Anausaar Ambar ko naIcao badlaI ko pICo @yaa haogaa ?
3) tptI BaUima maoM kiva kao @yaa haonao ka ivaSvaasa hO?
4) laxya panao ko ilae @yaa krnao kao kha gayaa hO ?
5) ' naIr’ Sabd ka pyaa-yavaacaI ilaKoM?

1

1
1
1
1

KMD K
p`0 2 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae Á

5

k´ kivata bahut maIza gaIt gaatI hO. ³roKMaikt Sabd ka pd picaya kroM´
K´ ihmaalaya ko pva-t baf- sao Zko hue hMO. ³roKMaikt Sabd ka pd picaya kroM´
ga´ ‘ hstilaiKt’ samastpd ka ivaga`h krto hue samaasa ka Baod bataAao.
Ga´ bagaIcao maoM gaulaaba ka paoQaa TUT ko igar gayaa hO.³vaa@ya maoM ASaud\Qa Sabd kao Saud\Qa krko ilaKoM´
D´ ‘galao pD,naa’ mauhavaro ka Aqa- batato hue vaa@ya banaaAao.
KMD ga
p`0 2 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae Á
k´ ‘hma pMCI ]nmau@t gagana ko’ kivata ko AaQaar pr ‘basa sapnaaoM maoM doK rho hOM’ sao pxaI @yaa khnaa caahta
\ hOÆ
2

9

K´ saIZ,I kI sahayata sao poD, pr caZ,nao ka p`yaasa ivafla haota doK tao<aao caana nao iksa trh Apnao kaya- kao
jaarI rKa Æ
2
ga´ rhIma ko daohaoM ko Anausaar yaid Aapko pasa Apar Qana saMpi<a hao tao Aap [saka sadupyaaoga iksa p`kar
kroMgaoMÆ
2
D´ imaza[-vaalaa ApnaI vastuAaoM kao dukanaaoM pr qaaok maoM na baocakr galaI galaI GaUmakr @yaaoM baocata qaaÆ Apnao
ivacaar vya@t kroM.
3
p`0 3 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae :

6

k´paMDvaaoM ko vaarNaavat calao jaanao pr duyaao-Qana ]nako iva$w @yaa @yaa yaaojanaaeÐ banaanao lagaaÆ ivastaarpUva-k
bata[e.
2
K´ paMDvaaoM pr caZa[- krnao ko bajaae Sakuina nao duyaao-Qana kao @yaa salaah dIÆ

2

ga´Sakuina nao Ajau-na kao daÐva pr lagaanao ko ilae iksa trh ]ksaayaaÆ yaiQaYzr nao [saka @yaa javaaba idyaaÆ2

KMD Ga
p`0 4 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae :

2×5Ä10

k´ Apnao ivaValaya ko p`Qaanaacaaya- kao p`aqa-naa p~ iliKe ijasmaoM pInao ko paanaI kI samauicat vyavasqaa krnao ka
AnauraoQa ikyaa gayaa hao.
5
K´ ‘hmaaro saccao ima~  poD, paOQao’

³inabaMQa laoKna´

5

saMkot ibamdu  BaUimaka ¸ poD, paOQaaoM ko ibanaa jaIvana AsaMBava ¸ ]pyaaoigata ¸ poD, paOQaaoM kI inarMtr kI jaa rhI
xait ka pirNaama ¸ poD, paOQaaoM kao bacaanao ko ilae ja$rI ]paya.
5

REVISION TEST
MATHEMATICS (2017 - 18)
CLASS –VII (HALF YEARLY)
Time: 1:30 Hour

M.M. 40

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
1. All questions are compulsory.
2. Section A consists of 3 questions carrying 1 mark each.
3. Section B consists of 3 questions carrying 2 marks each.
4. Section C consists of 5 questions carrying 3 marks each.
5. Section D consists of 4 questions carrying 4 marks each.
SECTION – A
Q1: Write down a pair of integers whose difference is -6
Q2: Find the angle which is equal to its supplement.
Q3: Solve the equation:
3m + 6 =21
(1 × 3 = 3)
SECTION – B
Q4: Sonam throws a ball in air. The ball goes upto the height of 39m and then settles at the bottom
of the pond, 15 m deep. Find the total distance covered by the ball.
Q5: If P = 5x2 + 3x +7, Q = x2 + 4x + 2, R = 2x2 + x + 6, find P + Q + R.
Q6: In Fig., CD intersects the line AB at F, ∠CFB = 50° and ∠EFA = ∠AFD. Find the measure of ∠EFC.

(2 × 3 = 6)

SECTION – C
Q7: Each side of a regular polygon measures 2.5 cm. Find the number of sides if its perimeter is 12.5 cm.
What is the name of the polygon?
Q8:

litres of milk was equally poured into 7 small containers and distributed among poor children. How
much milk will be there in each container? What value you learn from it?

Q9: The following are weights (in kg) of 12 people.
70, 62, 54, 57, 62, 84, 75, 59, 62, 65, 78, 60
a) Find the mean and mode of the weights of the people.
b) How many people weigh above the mean weight?
Q10. In a class of (4y2 + y – 8) students, (2y2 + 2y +2) play football and the rest play basketball. How many
play basketball?
Q11. The sum of three consecutive natural numbers is 36. Find the natural numbers.
(3 × 5 = 15)
SECTION – D
Q12: a) Frame an equation for the following statement and also solve it :
One fifth of a number is 18 less than twice the number.
b) The teacher tells the class that the highest marks obtained by a student in her class are twice the
lowest marks plus 7. The highest score is 97. What is the lowest score?
Q13. In a theatre there are 1200 persons. of these were women and

of these women are school girls .

Find the number of school girls in theatre.
Q14. a) Simplify the expression and find the value of
8( x2 + 2xy ) +5 – 5xy for x = 2, y = -1
b) Find the median of first 7 even numbers
Q15: In the figure, RS║TU and ∠RPA = 450 and ∠PBU =1100 .Find the value of x and y.

(4 × 4 = 16)

jmwq : s`qvIN
ivSw : pMjwbI
duhrweI pRIiKAw -1 (2017-18)

ku`l AMk=40

Bwg (a) igAwn Aqy ivcwr (pVHn kOSl) (Axif`Tw pYrHw)

(1)

(5 × 1=5)

s`c bolx dy pRx ny hI gWDI jI nUM bwl-aumr iv`c pwpW qoN bcwieAw[ie`k vwrI BYVI sMgq iv`c rL ky
auh mws Kw bYTy qy isgrt vI pIx l`g pey[auhnW ny Gr iv`c corI vI kIqI pr ip`CoN soc ky auh bhuq
duKI hoey[mwqw-ipqw dy swhmxy mUMh idKwaux jogy nw rhy[auhnwN nUM ies qrHW l`gw ik ijs b`kry dw mws
auhnW ny KwDw hY,auh auhnW dy pyt iv`c ‘mYNA-mYNA’ kr irhw hY[auhnW dy ipqw jI mMjy au`qy ibmwr pey
sn[auh idl iv`c socx l`gy ik jy ipqw jI ku`J pu`C bYTy qW auh kI au~qr dyxgy[gWDI jI JUT bolx nUM
pwp smJdy sn[
auprokq pYrHw pVHo qy hyT ilKy pRSnW dy shI au`qr ilKo:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

(2)

bcpn iv`c gWDI jI pwpW qoN ikvyN bcy?
gWDI jI ny mws Kwxw,isgrt pIxI qy corI krn dIAW AwdqW ik`QoN is`KIAW?
mwVI sMgq iv`c pY ky gwNDI jI dy mn au~qy kI Asr hoieAw?
ibmwr kOx sI?
gWDI jI JUT bolx nUM kI smJdy sn?

hyT iliKAw Axif`Tw kwiv-totw pVH ky pRSnW dy au~qr ilKo:
khwxI s`q smuMdrW dI, khwxI s`qW prIAW dI[
khwxI mwVIAW GVIAW dI, khwxI jMgW lVIAW dI[
khwxI iksmq GwVy dI, khwxI cMgy mwVy dI[
khwxI nvIAW rwhvW dI, khwxI nvIAW QWvW dI[
ikqwbW sYr krwauNdIAW ny, nvyN rsqy idKlwauNdIAW ny[
1. khwxIAW iv`c ikMny smuMdrW dI g`l kIqI jWdI hY?
2. ikqwbW pVHn dy do lwB ilKo[
3. ikMnIAW prIAW dI g`l kIqI geI hY?
4. ‘iksmq GwVy’ dw kI ArQ hY?
5. ikqwbW swnUM sYr ikvyN krvwauNdIAW hn?

(5 × 1=5)

Bwg (A) ivAwkrn (pRSn 1)

(5×1=5)

1. ‘Awsqk’ Sbd dw ivroDI Sbd cuxo:
a. SwkwhwrI
A. mwswhwrI
2. iehnW iv`coN ikhVw Sbd ‘cwnx’ Sbd dw smwnwrQk nhIN hY?
a. ic`tw
A. pRkwS
3. ipMf dI sWJI QW nUM kI kihMdy hn:
a. Kyq
A. Swmlwt
4. ‘by’ Agyqr l`gw Sbd cuxo:
a. byAkl
A. bynkwb
5. ‘A`g lwauxw’ muhwvry dw shI ArQ cuxo:
a. hwr mMnxw
A. SWqI BMg krnI

e. nwsqk
e. roSnI
e. v`t
e. donoN ivklp shI hn[
e. hwmI BrnI

(pRSn 2)hyyT iliKAw pYrHw pVH ky ie`k nWv Aqy ie`k ivSySx cux ky auhnW dI iksm ilKo[lkIry SbdW nUM
Su`D kr ky ilKo[

(6×0.5=3)

eYqvwr nUM AsIN AMimRqsr SRI hirmMdr swihb jI dy drSn krn gey[m`Qw tyk ky AsIN Andr bYT gey[iPr AsIN
Akwl q^q swihb jI dI suMdr iemwrq dyKI qy au~Qy vI m`Qw tyikAw[bzwr jw ky AsIN k`pVy,iKfOxy Aqy bYg
KrIdy[aus qoN bwAd AsIN grm-grm jlybIAW KwDIAW[
Bwg (e) pRBwvSwlI ilKx kOSl
1. hyTW id`qy ic`qr nUM vyK ky 50-60 SbdW iv`c vrxn kro[

(7)

Bwg (s) pwT-pusqk
1. hyT ilKy pRSnW dy au~qr sMKyp iv`c ilKo[

(2×1=2)

1. ‘pMjwb’ kivqw dy kvI dw nW ilKo[
2. s&lqw ikho ijhy lokW nUM imldI hY?
2. hyT ilKy pRSnW dy au~qr 3-4 sqrW iv`c ilKo[

(2×2=4)

1. klpnw cwvlw dI mOq kdoN qy ikvyN hoeI?
2. qlwA dy mwlk ny XuiDStr nUM ikhVy-ikhVy svwl pu`Cy?
3. hyT ilKy pRSn dw au`qr ivsQwr nwl ilKo[
(5)
pRSn:‘pMjwbIAW dIAW lok-KyfW’ lyK iv`c ikhVIAW-ikhVIAW lok-KyfW dI g`l kIqI geI hY?iksy ie`k lok-Kyf
bwry ivsQwr nwl ilKo[
4. kdrW-kImqW ’qy ADwirq pRSn:

(4)

pRSn: mW-bwp Awpxy b`icAW dIAW KuSIAW leI sB kuJ vwr idMdy hn[mOkw imlx ’qy b`icAW nUUM vI mwipAW pRqI
Awpxy &rz pUry krny cwhIdy hn[iehnW &rzW bwry Awpxy ivcwr ilKo[
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Read the instructions carefully
Section A carries 3 questions carrying one mark each
Section B carries 6 questions carrying two marks each
Section C carries 5 questions carrying three marks each
Section D carries 2 question carrying five marks each
SECTION A

Q1. Define chlorophyll.
Q2.State the equation for the process of photosynthesis
Q3.Name two plants that have some medicinal value.

SECTION B

Q4. Differentiate between autotrophs and heterotrophs.

Q5.Convert the following into temperature scale:
(a) 40C, 15C (into Kelvin)
(b) 45C, 55C (into fehrenheit).
Q6.An adult human being has particular number of teeth in his buccal cavity.Can you calculate the number of
teeth?
Q7.Complete the following Table:
ACID
SOURCE
Tannic acid
Citric acid
Amino acid
Oxalic acid
Q8.How will you differentiate the aerobic respiration and anaerobic respiration?
Q9. A simple pendulum takes 15 seconds to complete 5 oscillations. What is the time period of the pendulum?
SECTION C

Q10. Explain the two mode of nutrition in plants. Give examples of each.
Q11. Sunil covers a distance of 2.4 km from her house to reach her school on a bicycle. If the bicycle has
a speed of 2 m/sec, calculate the time taken by her to reach the school .
Q12. Which one is better technique to obtain sugar from sugar solution- crystallization or evaporation to
dryness?
Q13. Write the chemical formula of the following:
a) carbon dioxide
b) vinegar
c) table salt
d) sugar
e) zinc sulphate
f) hydrogen sulphide

Q14. ‘Forests are the lungs of Earth’. Justify your answer.
SECTION D
Q15. Identify and label the following diagram.

Q16. Give reason:
a) A runner or athlete breathes heavily after a training session.Why?
b) Antacids give relief from excess acid production in stomach.Why?

REVISION PAPER
SUBJECT – SOCIAL STUDIES
GRADE – 7
TIME ALLOTED:
MAXIMUN MARKS: 40
Chapters Covered: HISTORY: When where and how, New kings and kingdoms & The Sultans
of Delhi. GEOGRAPHY: Land rocks and minerals, Water and Earths movemnets and major
landforms CIVICS: on equality and Role of governmnet in health

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS







Attempt all the questions.
Questions from serial number 1 to 6 are of 1 mark each.
Questions from serial number 7 to 11 are of 3 marks each.
Questions 12 TO 14 are of 5 marks.
Question 15 is of 4 marks.
Attach the map inside your answer booklet.

Q1. Very Short answer Type of questions.
1. Epigraphy is known as the study of ___________ .
a.Coins
b. Inscriptions
2. _______ was founder of Pala dynasty.
a.Gopala
b. Devpala
3. _________ was real founder of Delhi Sultanate.
a. Iltutmish
b. Muhammad Ghori
4. _________ is the thinnest layer of earth.
a. Mantle
b. Core
5. Healthcare services in India has _____ sectors.
a. One
b.Four
6. Midday meal scheme was launcehd in _________.
a. 2001
b. 2005

(1×6=6)
c.Monumnets
d. Temples
c.Dharampala
d. Rampala
c. Razia Sultana
d. Qutbuddin Aibak
c. Crust
d. None of the above
c. Two
d. Five
c. 2002
d. 2008

Q2. SHORT ANSWERS AND QUESTIONS
(5×3=15)
7. Write a short note on admisnitrartion odf the sultnatae.
8. What was tripratite struggle all about?
9. Differentiate between warm and cold ocean currents.
10. Define earhquake and how it is measeured. (2+1=3)
. 11. Pen down few steps taken by govenermnet to ensure eqality in health care.
Q3. LONG ANSWER AND QUESTIONS
(3×5=15)
12. Write five criteria that were required to be eligible as a member of the sabha at time of
chola kingdom
13. The benefits of midday meal scheme are seen on several fronts in establishing equality.
Justify the statement with five relevant points.
14. Make a poster on five ways of water conservation.
Q15. Mark the following points on a physical map of India. (4 marks)
Palas
Pratiharas
Palas
Rashtrkutas

